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Maura Foley
Hi, I am a senior at Columbia High School and will be graduating in June.  I

plan to continue my education at The College of New Jersey in the fall. At

TCNJ I will be studying in the school of Humanities and Social Sciences.

 

I am proud to say that I have been a parishioner at Ss. Nicholas, Constantine &

Helen my whole life. I have been involved in GOYA for the past 6 years, and it

has been very impactful in my life teaching me about my faith, the church

community, and my fellow GOYAn's. Sunday School has also been a

significant part in my life, as it helped me learn more about what it means to

be a Greek Orthodox Christian.

 

While in high school I was involved in many different clubs and activities such

as FLES tutoring, the math club, the Chinese culture club, and in all four years

I played for the Columbia high school girls soccer team. I continued my love

for soccer outside of school by playing for various club teams for almost 14

years.

 

I would like to thank my fellow GOYAN’s and GOYA advisors, especially Ted

Georgousis, who has been there since the beginning, for making my

experience with the youth group an amazing one. I also want to recognize my

Sunday school teachers for always enlightening me. I want to wish all the

other graduates luck in their next chapter, we will do amazing things!
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I am a senior at James Caldwell High School. I have been an active member of

GOYA for over 5 years now. GOYA has been a great way to meet and nourish my

Greek heritage and Orthodox Christian values with my fellow Greek peers. It has

also helped me learn a lot about my religion and myself. I have also had the

amazing experience of serving in the Altar since I was eleven years old along with

being in Sunday School. 

 

I also am a graduate of our Greek School which I am very proud of. 

 

Throughout my high school years I played varsity soccer and ran track. I also

participated in numerous other extracurricular activities and clubs.

 

 I will be furthering my education at Loyola University in Maryland. I am excited to

be majoring in Finance at the Sellinger School of Business. GOYA  and our Church

have taught me so much, and I will take that with me throughout my life. I will

forever be grateful to our Church community.
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Elena Varvatsoulis

Alexa Potamianos
My name is Alexa Potamianos and I am currently a senior at Randolph High School. I was

very involved in many activities during my time at RHS. I was the student director for four

productions: To the West, Shrek the Musical, You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, and

Pippin. I was also very involved in my film program, serving as vice president of the film

club, floor manager and an anchor for our morning announcements show. I was also the

historian of the National Honor Society and an active member of the Social Studies

Honor Society.

 

My faith has always meant a lot to me and growing up in the church was like a second

home. When it came time to join GOYA in seventh grade, I was a little apprehensive, but

six short years later, I cannot imagine my life without it. I was part of the Greek dance

team, girls volleyball, girls soccer, and many sights and sounds events. I was also on the

executive board for 5 years and was fourth runner up during my junior year for the Miss

Junior GOYA Pageant.

 

I have been a Girl Scout since kindergarten and when it came time to choose a Gold

award, I wanted to focus on the church. I created a carpool system in hopes of getting

the seniors rides to church. In addition, I spent a day with the seniors, along with  my

fellow GOYAns, creating reusable shopping bags and Greek dancing.

 

I plan to continue my studies during the next four years at the University of Rhode Island,

where I will study film media. I want to thank all of my fellow GOYAns, both current and

graduated, for giving me the best friends, I could imagine. I would also like to thank my

amazing advisors: Mrs. Boffa, Mrs. Foley, Lena, Yianni and Ted, for consistently going

above and beyond, to making these past six years special.
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Hi,  I am Elena Varvatsoulis and I am currently a senior at Chatham High School. I

started GOYA when I was in 8th grade . 

 

GOYA has taught me so many things on how to handle different situations and the

importance of attending church. Throughout my GOYA career, I was blessed to meet

so many wonderful people that I now can call my family. I was a very active member

in GOYA  and participated in events like Olympics and Sights and Sounds. 

 

Aside from GOYA I was also a very active member in my school and even founded

Greek club with a GOYAn in my church that has graduated. We wanted our school

friends to know what it is like to share our culture and religion. We had meetings

once a month and even brought in Greek food to slowly introduce American kids to

the extraordinary Greek cuisine. 

 

As my time in GOYA is slowly coming to an end, I just want to thank my advisors and

Sunday school teachers that helped me grow my faith through fun activities like lock-

ins.. The memories that I have made in GOYA I will cherish as long as I live. Next year I

will be attending The College of New Jersey where I will major in Psychology and join

their Hellenic club.
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I am a senior at Cedar Grove High School. I have been a member of Ss. Nicholas

Constantine and Helen church since the beginning.  Attending weekly church services

is a passion of mine and I attend almost every Sunday.

 

II have been an active member of G.O.Y.A. ever since  7th grade and have held board

positions. I have also played on the G.O.Y.A.  volleyball team every year. Additionally, I

attended Sunday School where I am grateful for the knowledge and experiences that I

have gained. This year I was very blessed to have been fourth runner up at the Mr. and

Miss. G.O.Y.A. pageant it was an amazing experience and taught me a lot about my

religion.

 

Aside from G.O.Y.A. and church I am very active in my high school. I have taken board

positions on the student council and interact clubs. I am also on the varsity tennis team

at my school. To further my education I will be studying biomedical engineering at

High Point University.

 

 I am extremely grateful for all the advisors, teachers and mentors who have 

guided me to where I am now. My faith has and will always guide me through life.

Seek God's will in all that you do and He

will direct your path

 

To our Graduates:

Panagiota Perdikis
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